
CHATS WITH YOUNG ! 1111,1 volubility, and with a total the dull, bleak winds blew hard them to raise their hearts to Him
inattention to your individual point against the window panes, while a who was soon to be their Judge, 
of view or position, ho gallops over a dismal shower of rain pattered on the | Late one evening an elderly 

| thousand fine feelings and at every roof. in a dying condition was hurried into
POPULAHITY (step leaves the marks of his hoofs Was there none to brighten that the ward. He had fallen while, __

Popularity implies a quality which °h your heart. | scene, none to east a ray of sunshine? boarding astreetear andliad received | Cleaning and Dyeing
makes one welcome everywhere and ' Analyze the conversation of a wreH- Yes, there was at least one, n faithful injuries w hich, the physician said. * 6
always The man so favored has a bred man' 14 18 a Perl,etual homage daughter, her heart heavy with were undoubtedly serious. 1 he postman and the express-
happy sense that he is watched for t? P°lite good-nature. In the mean- sorrow, her eyes wet with tears.. Sister Ignatia, who happened to be I man bring Parker Dyeing and 
and wanted His arrival brings l 44me* lb,! person on your side (a ] There she was kneeling beside her on duty, hurried over to the beside of Cleaning Service right to your
unaffected smile to every face, lie mos4 excellent moral man) has been broken-hearted father, thinking how the suffering newcomer. door. We pay carriage One Way.
wins attentiveness. He can count °™8blng 444 6 sensibilities, and she might lift the veil of gloom and "1 think my time 11 come," mur- Qur exccotional facilities en
en hisenmnnnv His nnwer is wml h i vlolal,n8 llttle proprieties, and sadness, but feeling her powerlessness mured the patient in great pain. exceptional iacmties en-
having and others who do not eniov overlooking little discrimination and, in the presence of impending death. "Mister, will you send for a priest ? "

8’ J y I without saying anything that you j Suddenly she rose from her knees, ] In a few minutes the chaplain was
can take hold of has left you vexed , and softly approaching the bedside with the stricken man, giving him all 
and dispirited by the lack of that she clasped her mother's hand and the consolations and helps of 
fine sympathy which a considerate ] said : ' holy religion.
nature bestows. . . . Thought- “ Mamma, you were always so good ! The days passed wearily away,

mess of sympathy is a large part of it. ^ne88 11168 a great point in the to me, and you tried so hard to make The kind nun was assiduous in her
The popular man is generally con difference between the merely good- me happy ; now let me make you care of her patient. It was evident
eidorate and unselfish. He “puts ! natured mft“ 1111(1 the people who happy to-night.” that his days were numbered, and as
np” a good deal with the weakness vvou*d. d<) kindness and pay atten- Then holding a little cross before she was exceedingly interested and
of others He will suffer boredom ^lons ^ they only thought of them ; her mother’s eyes, she whispered : not less deeply moved by the few

whereas the truly courteous man “ See here is my cross. I made it words dropped now and then of a life 
does think. He makes the necessary from a branch of palm that Mr. once of affluence, but now, by the 

It is thought, Llumelin gave me last month. Take changes of time, reduced to the 
refined considerate thought, which it, mamma,” she continued: “kiss shelter of a cot in a public hospital 
gives the finish. The practice of this little cross, Jesus is watching ward. The voice of the unhappy 
courtesy implies taking trouble to you. He will be glad ; kiss it dear man, though weakened by illness 
make the most of the world with mamma, 
regard to our relations to mankind; you.”
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Save You $100

PARKERman

We have been before the Cana
dian public for many years with a 
straight offer of $100 saving on the 
purchase of a piano, because of 
factory-to-user methods and prices.

Thousands have profited. The out
come of business methods and a strict 
fulfilment of every advertised prom
ise has built up a great modern plant 
for the exclusive manufacture of the

sure promptness as well as ab
solute thoroughness, — when 

you think of clean
ing or dyeing think 
of PARKER'S.
Write for booklet.
Be sure to address your 
parcel clearly to receiv
ing dept. G.
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su«h general esteem ask themselves 
•he secret of it—for popularity may 
not at all proceed from brilliancy or 
cleverness.

AjkI what is the secret ? lteadi-

•Style 70—Colonial

SHERLOCK-MANNINGour 20th PIANOCentury
“Canada's Biggest Piano Value”

The action hammers, and strings we use are the finest money can 
buy. The Sherlock-Manning represents the best in case, tone, workman
ship or durability. We give you a guarantee for ten years.

Dept. 3 will forward our handsome Art Catalogue “M ” on request. 
Write for it and read the plain facts.

♦

with a pleasant countenance. He 
can bring himself to show interest in 
another persons preoccupations.
And a fault that he carefully subdues 
in his character is impatience.

Cheerfulness is a necessary ingre
dient in popularity. The world is
eoflicicntly sombre, and therefore I ..... . , .
the individual who yeems to take it »nd this involves a good deal of The dying mother touched by the about
hopefully has an encouraging effect de’lbera4e and «"stained effort, simplicity of her child, took the cross discovered,
•n his fellows Because lie gives where countless daily opportunities j of palm and feebly pressing it to her surprise, that she had under her

are afforded us of winning by veriest I lips, murmured the name of Jesus, care the landlord who was such
trifles.—Intermoimtain Catholic.

The Sherlock-Manning Piano Co.
LONDON (No street address necessary)

; mental exertion.
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and Jesus will not forget had, it appeared to her, a familiar 
ring to it, and, while he was reticent 

his past, the Sister soon 
to her own intense

A splendid baker - a big money saver
-■ $46!?

•heir moral courage a tonic they like 
te come across him. and then, as if in a quiet sleep, closed a friend of hers in her childhood.

Nor does he limit his agreeable- T her eyes forever,
ness, reserving it for those who can lhe passing away of one so loved day, that I should be left here alone
be helpful or harmful to him. He is HTTT? PflVQ AXTl't /itdt q waH lor Lillie Matherson the dawn to die without a friend ?”
impartially pleasant. To him the -L>vJ I o AIMD ulivLO of a new life. It was while kneeling The attentive nun had not yet
•har woman on the stairs is not ——•------ beside her mother’s collin that she revealed her identity, but those sad
unworthy of “Good morning.” THE WITHERED PALM b®8au to realize the vanity of human words moved her to tears. She felt

He honestly tries to tone down „ wa8 Palm 8unday. The cUill Xtog^leasiteeT1 Haï”not"tiie she was" ^ C°me *° ^ Wm Wh°
tl ofcours°e there Sayswhen morniug ah' bad to the soften- Great Maslov aheady nmrked her out
he really does feel moody Hut !ug, ,n®nc°ce 1,1 lbu suu « ra>'8 11,1,1 as a willing laborer in Ills vineyard ? friend," she gently protested.L studies not to appeal so in bad 4"™“STblXnl B?d cbild '‘'°™d ,tbe Then raising a trembling hand to

general intercourse. That is not caiM,v day The vast congregation !lameh“ APall"leIlt«land.«cut to Inc her habit, she drew forth a locket in 
hypocrisy. ltuther it is self. da>/,g a,'lying thrir mi t " ^ ,7 V,’ ”1 w,ltbouta Pal,e the form of a cross which hung
restraint and, in a measure, self- branches were pouring out from the re8r®t >n the heart of the ehild for around her neck, and coining nearer 
sacrifice orancues were pouiing out nom tne the Catholic landlord and neighbor in bpl. „b(1 nnp„„j ,:-isaorilice. 10 o'clock Mass, their bright, cheer- who had shown such interest in her to bfr patient, she opened the lid
. H® tr-es to be kind in tone and ful -face8 be8peaking the pence and yorng.e and bending over the bedside wins-
deed And this spirit of orl.ear.mce, j that animated their hearts on During the five years following her P“5ed : „ .. . ....
hand m hand with his active charity, that glorious morning. mother's dent alonewith W father Mr. Hamel,n. look V
secures him friends, on some of Mr. Hamelon turned down from f here was a tiny cross of withered
whom, at least, he can rely when tUe main avenue. He had hardly and innocence cmvh g à f the whi e V , ‘V.“ «“demeath were the
XoSy-i. a. reward AÜ Ï2 "" ^^£32!,!****'

endeavoring to make life happier for Ullock the door. It was Lillie HerfatheMmbued with all theT^- ^hc. cl“oti°hn di8Pla>'ed «>$ the

asatt! 'sz.sss rrit is linked to a feebleness which S Z^Zing hoKm Mass hC''’ h^Wg t',,UC, W?uld- dl™ ““ tooked up and asked :
shrinks from presenting a bold I -, ,,, -,,5 tfimelin" i.i , i i,nPr,-ss|ons she had received, he “Is this Lillie Matherson ? and did
iront to things that really should he run°ag up' to him, her face bright lood U° °r W 6’ “ >r God ut lil8t hear my Pru>'er

grounded oua habittef uuseltlshness’ with p,y aud ber ar™8 But the young woman had never ..aasw,‘,"dT ,b" bri^-fared
Donuhiritv°ls undoubtedly the recoin folded behind her back, “ 1 have been forgotten her interview with Mr. b,ster" This was L. lie Matherson ;

n vi Z looking out of my window for the Hamelin. Better than he knew this 1 am now Sister Ignatia.
Ponularitv is said to be no test of past ten minutes at a11 tbti PeoPla pious man had sown the seed which Pr»>er was heard. IliecameaCath-

merir sZin the lo^g run it is the before ! could find you. Did you for- blossomed into flower the day Lillie ol,c > ,!avs a8°' aad " hat's more, 1
Zlv stand! -d hv whfch men Ire get me Matherson made her profession of am n,ow a.nun andvhel;" belp yoU
judged Tn evervdav life Zither No- Lilli"’ 1 did uot £ov8et faith and received baptism in the 1,1 retu.ru for >'°"r k!,ndne6s 8hown lo
money nor renutation can propre B rePlied Mr' P'^sively, “ but . Lady chapel of the Cathedral. mVr " fo.r 7 ZZ. ,
toZghZh iZv lZntowald it you are forgetting something, aren't Other favors were yet to come. . ll,e. bealt, ° tlu' (1-v,"g ™an

The nowerZf ' money "tornake its yo,u God is generous in His gifts to those heaved w-ith lmppmcss at this
noLZsor^Znul ir depends on the Ab' no, " broke in the little girl, w ho try to correspond to his designs, unexpected and hupp, meeting,
mnolint he1B ready to exnend on th ■ while a playful smile stole over her He watches unceasingly over His „ look of gratitude m h,s eyes
Z!Zres of those aroZd him As lips' tihe cal,ul> withdrew her arms little ones, beckoning them to come be tarn,''d feebl>,to 41,1 f»4'6 P8nre
pleasures of those around him. As lrom behind her back and presented nearer to Him. tie had been holding be« de hnn, and asked her to thank

a worn and withered branch of palm, in reserve for tli<> vouna convert the <,ot xxlt 1 bl,n lor a“ His goodness.“See, I did not forget," she continued; fairest and noblest !f Hi! blessings-^ A week later he was carried to the
here is the palm you gave me just n vocation to the religious life. cemetery 111 the suburbs, the final

i a year ago." Naturally, the first inkling of this 8ce,ne !u a“ ePlsode Ul,,t showed
The daughter of Protestant parents new development came us a blow to bls4er iRnatia once again how good

. who had been living for some years j her Protestant father. At first he ?od ,real >" 18'~L',e'°rge„h' Han,on.
as tenants to Mr. Hamelin, Lillie | refused to listen to her, and exerted b' J" 1,1 the Canadian Messenger of

the Sacred Heart.

‘Isn't it sad,” he asked her one

You can search the whole British 
Empire and nowhere will you find

_____  such value as the Gurney Royal-
ÎH^Vl fâïffisl: Oxford at $46.50, freight paid. m

dy This magnificent cast-iron Gurney-Oxford creation, with H 
£ its new low price, leaves absolutely nothing to be desired EH 
J in value, convenience, durability and baking qualities.

The largest manufacturers of stoves, heating apparatus, 
etc., in the British Empire, the Gurney Foundry Co., 

-^Limited, have here accomplished the utmost possible. __
Truly Royal Quality, at a Popular Price

The Gurney name is associated with highest stovequal- 
ity and the biggest business of its kind in Canada. It
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1 *11 LiaEk does n ot tor extravagant claims. So the guarantee that 
r<l is the highest quality cast-iron range built and 
issible value at f 16.6U, its new low price, may be 
confidence. _______________________________

**fou>the Royal 
the greatest po 
accepted in fullF 100 Days Purchase Plan

pare our methods with any 
so-called “catalogue house." 
We allow 100 days after pur
chasing to try any Gurney- 
Oxford Stove and if you are not 
satisfied you may return it and 
get your money back. Only 
Gurney-Oxford quality may 
fearlessly undertake this test.

Seeing Before Buying
You may buy from the factory, 
or, Gurney-Oxford dealers will 
show you samples of our prin
cipal stoves at the same prices, 
in any case you are amply pro
tected by Gurney-Oxford repu
tation, quality and guarantee.

f Stove body, finest cast iron
of satiny smoothness, richly 

plain; handsome removable nick- 
el trims. Full weight,tH5 lbs., well 

distributed, giving great durability. 
Reinforced top, never sags or cracks. 
Hire box of finest Scotch clay with 
rounded corners-—no clinkersordead

ssAïïRMttia. «BSeaSSE
flu- Lcunomizer, is a wonderful fuel saver holds a fire 36 

A\ a111?, ffives exactly the required heat. This with 
u\ divided flue construction, forcing the fire to he

evenly, guarantees splendid baking. For many years to 
come you'll always be glad you bought a Royal-Oxford.
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for reputation—the name a man has 
earned in the exercise of a special 
talent or the pursuit of a laborious 
calling—it too frequently excites 
envy and malice on one hand and a 
fawning obsequiousness on the other. 
But popularity it often misses.—The 
Casket.
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Matherson was loved by her neigh- every means to dissuade her from the 
hours and a special favorite of her st

“Courtesy," says an inspiring father’s landlord. Just one year before “ Lillie," he said to her, when she 
writer in the Nineteenth Century, is 8be came to him, anxious to know came to ask liis permission, “ after 
not quite the same thing as manners the meaning ot the palm branch. a]i these years, are you thinking of 
A man may have very polished Learning that it recalled the glori- closing yourself up behind the walls 
manners, founded on perfect self- ous entry of our Lord into Jerusalem of a gloomv convent?"
possession and the habit of good a week before His Sacred Passion, : “ Yes, father,” she humbly replied Heathenism was always exalting
society, and. yet capable of discour- when the Jews "spread their gar- " there to live with Jesüs and to 11k‘ top of society, the great men, 
teous actions done in a finished way. ments underneath in the way, took labor for things eternal. and taking no thought for the masses
And again, the spirit of courtesy uiay | branches of palm trees and went “ Then you would leave me alone beneath them. Our Blessed Lord
be apparent when the manner halts forth to meet Him," she innocently , he continued, trying to check the 1111,1 the Church which He founded
and stumbles. Good manners are stretched out her little hand and tears now trickling from his eves. seeks to elevate the lowest and the
an important addition, a well-nigh said : - oearest father," replied ' Lillie, Poorest. As in the family it is not
indispensable .part : yet they do not Mr. Hamelin, why should 1 uot j “ the separation is hard for you and llle 8011 ol twenty-one years, but the 
constitute the actual nature and remember Our Saviour and carry a j for me. Still I cannot serve God and babe, whom the mother tenderly
substance of courtesy. The dis- branch of palms as well as the Gath- fhe world. He has deigned" to call rocks to sleep in the cradle ; so, in
Junction between the courteous and olics ?" me to His service ; I know it. Should Christ’s family on earth, it is not the
the merely well-mannered does not j ‘ You shall have your palm, dear j not follow His call ?" full grown and mature for whom lie
rest on temporary or changeable child," lie replied, .moved by the ,, ,, , ,• . r .... ,. .. most tenderly provides; it is the
bases (such as those of fashion or innocent question. “ And Lillie," he t i “ ""P^ent weak, and those on whom the world's
convention.) It rests on the inward ! added, “if you bring back this branch ! “ “ 7. T™? \ou , n.ow n\y law tramples, that. He takes teuderlv
feelings of which the outward j next year I shall replace it with a I has last month , up wit|| 5ig strong arm_ and rocks in
manner is the indication and sufflei- tl.esh one." t Wbat the cr,ldle of 1Iis lovti and care. And
ent sign." Such was the first step of Lillie Zti/h “L u™J°* y°u ■ 11 means thisdevotiontotheweak«transferred

The writer just quoted is so sug- 1 Matherson towards the Catholic | wealth and happiness for tlie rest of j by Hjm to evory oue who labor8 for 
gestive, so anticipative of what we Church. The simple practice she y ., you "1H onl> stay with 80ulg_ Fat)lel. Fabcr bas admirably
ourselves would have wished to say, continued for years faithfullv bring- I ,' expressed it :
that we cannot resist the temptation iug back the withered branch every 1 But father," said Lillie, gently , „ - th manifestation of this
of quoting more. Speaking of the Palm Sunday, while Mr. Hamelin was mterrupting him, all these things feeling in unostolic men which lures 
value of the courtesy-asset he pro- glad to replace it with a fresh one. , mean nothing for me. What are 8innerg8 to them, and so leads to their 
ceeds: in, ,, ‘ Who knows," he was heard whisper-| 4^ey but passing shadows in conipan- conyersi The devotedness of Our

Those men who have been models jng, “ but this may be the occasion son wlth the eternal riches of God ? ]i|essed Lord to sinner8 transfers a
of courtesy and good breeding them- later of leading a little child to the For fathe/- l can n«w see cu]illl. te„lillg to the hearts of His
selves have realized the enormous true light ?” only Hls fingers beckoning me to £ t , f , th
importance of those qualities in the ' The Matherson» were now begin- come and follow Him ; I can hear no c01ne to'rep(.nti tbe mark of Diviue 
common transactions of life. Even ning their ninth year in the Hamelin vo,ce b"t Hls casing me to labor nrediiection in the great grace thev 
from a commercial point of view, we I Apartment8, Nothing but the sun- among His poor and suffering mem- Llre = , is a thing more to 
hear again aud again of the marvel- ! 8hine and peace and happiness dur- bers; Father I must say good-bye ; I ■ .^mire and revere and love than the 
ously paying-qualities of politeness. | iug an this time had brightened their . must obe>" 111 >' caU ; I cannot refuse." : giu -g a Hli„ to hate in connection 
Not merely the politeness of I home. Now' aud then a cloud of I How often is the pathetic tale of with the sinner. In all reformatory 
etiquette tuai suen a imng suouiu sorrow and discontent was seen over-j Lillie Matherson repeated in the | institutions it is the want of a suner-
lie done in such a way but the head, but it was always of short dur- ! world today ? Parents cannot get natural respect for sinners which is
courtesy that is of ourselves, which ation. But God's ways are not our ! beyond those natural motives which ! the cause of failure the abundance of 
rises superior to the vicissitudes of ways ; whom He loves He chastiseth. | chain their hearts to earth and blind | it which is the cause of success,
events, and never shows that we find Before He bestows His precious j them to the greatness of the work , When our Lord strove to convert, it
other people a nuisance. ’ In good crowns He sends heavy crosses, among souls that axvaits their sons | wa8 always bv kind looks bv lovi’n" 
breeding, which gratefully remembers crosses that often turn out to be j and daughters. They do not realize | w’ords bv an indulgence which ap- 
the rights of others rather than j blessings in disguise. Lillie Mather- thé blessings God bestow's upon them i peared to border upon laxity. He did 
insists or its own rights, Carlyle | 80n wa8 no exception to this rule ; and theirs, nor do they understand, not convert by rebuking. He rebuked 
discerns no special connection the time for her first real sorrow had much less appreciate, the peace, tlm Herod and thePharisees," just because 
between it and health or birth ; but corne. In a little room of their home joy, the happiness that dwells in the He did not vouchsafe to try to con- 
rather it lies in human action itself, I a loved mother was lying uponher bed hearts of the glorious army of the vert them. Because He let them 
and is due from all men to all men. j striving in vain to foster a few last, 1 vowed virgins of Christ. Only after | aione, therefore He spoke sharply to 
Courtesy is that which affords a flickering sparks of life. What a wearied consideration and repeated j them. It is always the contempla- 
pleasure to the teelings and imagina- cheerless scene that home presented petitions did he consent to separate Hve saints who have loved sinners 
tion of those with whom we have to —nothing to suggest the happier life himself from his daughter and best, even more than the active saints 
do. Two people may say much the : 0f eternity; no crucifix, no picture to permit her to make the sacrifice of wbo were wearing out their lives to 
same Ihrng. It is the manner in fortify a mother's heart in those last, her young life to God. convert them. Is this the reason
wbi-cn it is said mat maires tne | fleeting moments ; no priest bending Twenty years had sped rapidly | why the contemplative element is 
difference , but the difference is j over that bedside to strengthen a away. A bright June sun was pour- essential ingredient in a complete 
great. There is a haid discourtesy | parting soul with the Bread of Life ing its welcome rays through tile j apos'tle ?”—The Missionary, 
about some people which proceeds ] to purify it with the precious Body windows of the main ward of St. I 
from a want of minute attention to . nn(1 mood of Jesus Christ ; no one to John's Hospital. Cheerfully and
the feeling of otlieis. It dqes-not whisper the holy name of Jesus, to busily Lillie Matherson—or Sister
imply1 malignity, but a want of dell- press the iinage of the Crucified to Ignatia, as she was now called-
cate perception of those little things tbo8„ paie i,p8| to speak one last kind passed from bed to bed offering her 
of which pleasure is composed, or by word of hope or cheer. In those last services to tile sick and dying, pray- 
whichs pain is excited. Sydney bmely bouL.8 0f human life nature ing with them and brightening their 
Smith says 8°f this sort of person, it8elt 8eemed to intensify the loneli- last moments with kind words, and 
that with the greatest good temper ne88 . no Btars lit up the heavens ; by occasional invocations urging
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CHRIST’S CARE FOR 
THE WEAK and the “Prince” are just made for each other ■ i§

It has been a matter of pride with the great Gurney-Oxford 
foundries to see how much solid, heavy construction, how much 
value and how many conveniences they could put into this 
splendid cast-iron cooking stove. The large* shipping weight,
430 lbs., alone is evidence of its splendid construction.

Freight Paid
!
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■— The Gurney-Oxford 
“Prince” at $25.75 will 
fully sustain the Gurney- 
Oxford

m
'■2mreputation, su- nm

preme in the Stove World , 
since 1845. liody is finest quality 
iron, immensely strong. Top will 
not bend or crack. Famous di- * 
viilcd flues and exclusive reversible ' 
grates give wonderful, even 'heating and 
great economy in fuel. Splendid baking 
results always make the reputation of the 
lady who use's tlie G'urncy-Oxford “Prince."

Writo for our new Catalogue, to-day.

hi«h

WÊ' Four 9-inch cor- 'X
H e'rh.7*jnch OVC"' ^ work. 
B/Jfj right hand reservoir

ami high shelf complete as above, 
* $25.75 freight paid as far west as

Ft. William. This is unusual value.

The Gurney Foundry Co., Ltd., KingPst.5w! Toronto
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(Also at Montreal, Hamilton, Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton, Vancouver) S14

The Capital Life Assurance Company
OF CANADA *

HEAD OFFICE, OTTAWA, CANADA

Balance Sheet, December 31 si, içij

LIABILITIES
Net Reserve under Policies, Om (5) 3 per cent.

and 3| per cent, standard..............................
Death Claims awaiting proof ..............................
Due or accrued for office or other expenses ...
Accrued Taxes........................................................
Premiums paid in advance ..................................
Investment Reserve .............................................
Capital Stock paid up.............................................
Surplus over all Liabilities and Capital ...........

ASSETS
First Mortgages on Real Estate.............
Government and Municipal Bonds (book

values) .........................................
Cash in Banks and at Head Office
Loans on Policies.................... ........
Interest Accrued.............................
Interest Due.................................. “
Premiums Outstanding and Deferred (less

cost of collection) .............................................
Office Furniture and Fixtures (less ïo per 

cent, written off).....................................

76,600 00
$ 126,864 40 

1,000 00 
512 90 

1,311 95 
137 05 

8,206 64 
129,080 00 
17,964 38

$285,067 22

...........  163,692 62

............ 16,086 46
4,263 69 
6,310 20 
1,319 20

16,607 06 

2,279 19

$285,057 22
Income for 1915 Comparative Results 1915

Increase in Net Premium Income......................$
Increase in Policy Reserves.....
Increase in Assets ....................
Increase in Insurance in Force 
Insurance in Force

,....$ 77,876 62
..... 11,986 64
.... 12,830 00

Net Premiums.............
Interest ........................
Other Income .............

an 8,326 80 
42,127:80 
46,361 97 

267,000,00
$102,691 16 

62,068 82
Total Income....................
Total Disbursements .....

$2,779,898 00YVe must be watchful, says Thomas 
a Keinpis, especially in the begin
ning of temptation, because then the 
enemy is easier overcome when he 
is not suffered to come in at the door 
of the soul but is kept out and 
resisted at his first knock.

Interest earned on investments, 6.2*.

OFFICERS
Vice-Presidents—L. N. POULIN, J. J. LYONS 

Managing Director—A. E CORRIGAN
President—M. J. O’BRIEN
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THE “Stov
* shows lhe enormouB Gurney- 

Oxford line of stoves, ranges,* 
heaters of all kinds, gas stoves, 
gas and oil combinations, fur
naces, boilers, etc. and quotes 
new, law prices all through. 
Seventy years' stove knowledge 
embodied in it. Explainsour new 
100 days purchase plan. It is a 
wonderful guide to stove buying 
—you should send for a copy to
day, free. Address as below.
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